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have to say is you have a better chance of picking the next Tri-

ple Crown winner than picking the winner of this race for posi-

tion to become the Republican candydate for our next coward 

in office.  

Time to ride. This old Reb and his crew are still sinking poles 

and stringing telegraph wire across the prairie. Seems our 

feathered friends called on us in the night. Three horses 

seemed to wander off, even after being hobbled! 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S. The old Reb was driving through a small northeast Oklaho-

ma town this last weekend and, low and behold, out in the mid-

dle of the local cemetery stood the battle flag of the South… 

flying in the open as if some old Reb did a 

double back flip and raised the flag, as if to 

say, “We are only dead, not gone! We are 

watching you! Stand the volley and volley 

back at ‘em! What’s wrong with you… stand 

and fight! Stand your ground! We did!!!” 

P.S.P.S. About these two little psychos, the Bevers: the people 

of Tulsa, the county, the state are about to be robbed blind and 

bent over by the Lie-yers to the tune of millions for a monkey 

trial for God only knows why… to try these two for their little 

hacking and stabbing rampage that left most of their family 

dead. They are guilty as hell and we, the people, are going to 

foot the bill to take care of one for at least seventeen years, 

before the Lie-yers let the state spend another five or so grand 

to execute the oldest one…and then we have to coddle and 

take care of the other one for the rest of his life! Why? It’s time 

to do what’s right, and that is to tell the Lie-yers to suck it up 

and hang their little asses as high as needed to get the job 

done! Millions of dollars for the Lie-yers! The trial shouldn’t last 

five minutes. It should take longer to drag their carcasses to a 

tree big enough to “do it to ‘em!” 

“Well! Well! Well!” Riots in Ferguson again, so, what’s new? The 

same-o same-o. It’s all about the blacks having the right to de-

stroy, steal and kill because they are all little thugs that think it’s 

their right! They open fire on cops and then run like the little 

turds they are. And, again, the powers in the gooberment do 

nothing to stop it. Chaos and anarchy. Right out of the Com-

munist play book. I have suggested that those who have not 

read Marx should do so. It’s called “know your enemy!” By the 

way, it’s Karl Marx and Friederic Engles, not just Marx! He was 

the co-writer of the Communist Manifesto. The funniest thing 

about this is that those being led around by their noses are not 

literate enough to read it, or even to decipher what they are 

reading. So their brighter counterparts (Obama, Rev. White, 

Harry Reid) use them, because they are 

“estupid,” to destroy our constitution, stomp 

on our flag and our heritage… while sending 

our children into harm’s way with their in-

competent policies and deals behind closed 

doors. This latest deal with Iran is no deal! It’s 

complete capitulation by our brave defenders – Obama and 

scary Kerry, who are both criminals and liars! Total cowardice is 

incorporated with complete incompetence… what a perfect 

combination. And those morons that are rioting will, through 

their imbecility, try to elect Hillary to office. Then we can add to 

our folly a murderess in the Oval Office. Why don’t we just emp-

ty out our prisons and put the inmates of Reno and other fine 

Lie-yer banking institutions in charge? What would the differ-

ence be? There would still be chaos, anarchy and complete in-

difference as to the business of our country and the murder of 

anyone who gets in the way. Ah! Hillary’s world! How many 

more Benghazi’s do you think are still up her sleeve? As far as 

our new GOP candydates are concerned, this old Reb sees the 

same woosie politicians that are already engaged in our debacle 

of national suicide! I don’t see the Trump going all the way, and 

Firona and the Doc are the only other possible choices. All I 

Better fare hard with good 

men than feast it with bad. 

Thomas Paine 
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